Section 15. A desensitizing protocol without local graft infusion therapy and splenectomy is a safe and effective method in ABO-incompatible adult LDLT.
The use of rituximab (Rit) to prevent antibody-mediated rejection (AMR) of ABO-incompatible (ABOi) adult living donor liver transplants (ALDLTs) has raised questions about the role of local graft infusion therapy (LGIT) and splenectomy (SPN); however, they are still regarded as essential components of the desensitization (DSZ) protocol. The DSZ protocol consisted of plasma exchange and Rit. None of the patients underwent SPN. The patients were divided into two groups. The patients in Group I (n=20) received LGIT via the hepatic artery or portal vein. The patients in Group II (n=100) did not receive LGIT. One hundred twenty ABOi ALDLTs were performed from November 2008 to June 2012, and there was only one case of operative mortality (0.8%). There was no significant difference in the 3-year patient survival rates between patients receiving ABO-compatible and ABOi ALDLT (88.8% vs. 94.8%; P=0.11). LGIT catheter-related complications occurred in six patients (30.0%). There was no statistically significant difference in the 3-year patient survival rates between the groups (90.0% vs. 95.0%; P=0.26). One patient in Group 1 (0.8%) experienced AMR. Diffuse intrahepatic biliary stricture occurred in two patients (10.0%) in Group I and in five patients (5.0%) in Group II, although the difference was not statistically significant (P=0.11). The incidence of biliary stricture was similar in both groups (P=0.06), but the incidence of infection was significantly higher in Group I (P=0.03). The DSZ protocol without LGIT and splenectomy is a safe and effective method of attaining a successful outcome of ABOi ALDLT.